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Your Garden sPOT will be lush but,
by mid-summer, plants may be too tall

or dense to let in sun and air.
Cut out old flowers, leaves,

and extra stems to keep
your sPOT looking great! 
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Your Garden sPOT has a slow-release fertilizer
but in 3 months, it will need more food.

Either add water-soluble fertilizer
every week, or more slow-release 

fertilizer that will last months.
(Follow package directions.)
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HOW TO WATER

Water the black not the green
Put your hose under plant leaves to water

the soil not the foliage to discourage
fungus growth. Water s-l-o-w-l-y

to reach the deepest roots. 

WHEN TO WATER

PRUNING
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Check your sPOT every morning.
If the top ½ inch of soil is dry, give your

plants a long, s-l-o-w drink of water.
In very hot weather, pots may need 

water twice a day. 
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Go to www.garden-spots.com to read about Care & Feeding and to sign up for our 
helpful newsletter. Check our blog and YouTube channel for videos on watering, fertilizing, 

and pruning techniques. You can always contact us at info@garden-spots.com.

Your Garden sPOT will be lush but,
by mid-summer, plants may be too tall

or dense to let in sun and air.
Cut out old flowers, leaves,

and extra stems to keep
your sPOT looking great! 

Your Garden sPOT will need food.
Either add water-soluble fertilizer

every week, or more slow-release 
fertilizer that will last months.
(Follow package directions.)

Water the black not the green.
Put your hose under plant leaves to water

the soil not the foliage to discourage
fungus growth. Water s-l-o-w-l-y

to reach the deepest roots. 

Check your sPOT every morning.
If the top ½ inch of soil is dry, give your

plants a long, s-l-o-w drink of water.
In very hot weather, pots may need 

water twice a day. 


